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NOTICE TO MEMBERS

Subject: Petition 1668/2008 by Rudolf Brockmann (German), on air pollution in Spain 
from open-air fires in agriculture

1. Summary of petition

The petitioner often spends protracted periods of time in Spain. In the spring and autumn he 
claims that farmers burn not just organic waste but also PVC and plastics, releasing hazardous 
and carcinogenic substances into the atmosphere. The petitioner says that the burning of these 
substances in open-air fires is prohibited in Germany. He asks if an end can be put to this 
ongoing practice in Spain.

2. Admissibility

Declared admissible on 25 March 2009. Information requested from Commission under Rule 
202(6).

3. Commission reply, received on 1 September 2009.

EU does not regulate open air fires. This falls under the competence of the Member States that 
often further delegate this responsibility to regions or municipalities. There is at least some 
regulation in all Member States; however, it varies widely in terms of specific restrictions, 
their application in time and area. There is also the issue of enforcement which is difficult; it 
is estimated that in most Member States (including Germany) some people do not respect this 
regulation and , on occasions, burn explicitly forbidden materials such as plastic waste. 

EU legislation sets ambient air quality limits and target values for 12 pollutants that must be 
respected throughout the territory. Most relevant in this case would be the daily PM10 limit 
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value set in the Directive 1999/30/CE1 and taken over by the new Directive 2008/50/EC2 on 
ambient air quality and cleaner air for Europe. 

Member States shall ensure that the assessment of ambient air quality is performed throughout 
the territory and that information on concentration levels are made available to the 
Commission so it can compare it against the limit values on particles set by the directives. 
Reporting under the Commission Decision 2004/461/EC3 is used for that purpose. The result 
of the assessment of these reports is available on the Commission's web site4. 

In addition, the authorities at the national level are responsible for providing the public with 
up-to-date information on concentration levels of regulated pollutants. The relevant webpage 
for the Valencia region where the petitioner often resides is: 

http://www.cma.gva.es/cidam/emedio/atmosfera/index.htm

On the same webpage relevant legislation including local regulations can be found.

Pilar de la Horadada is in the ES1013 air quality zone "Segura-Vinolopo, Area Costera" for 
which the Spanish authorities had declared exceedance of the daily PM10 limit value in the 
last official reporting for 2007. The contribution of open-air fires is not known.
The Commission launched infringement proceedings against Spain for exceeding the PM10
limit values in January 2009. While for some other zones, Spain has applied for the time 
extension foreseen under Article 22 of Directive 2008/50/EC, the above-mentioned zone was 
not included in the notification. 

Conclusions 

In view of these elements and of the information communicated by the petitioner, it is not 
evident that Community legislation is being infringed. Regulation of the specific activity of 
open air burning, referred to by the petitioner, is under national competence. As regards the 
exceedance of PM10 air quality limit values in the area, the Commission is already aware and 
launched infringement proceedings against Spain in January 2009. The Commission is 
currently analysing the reply by the Spanish authorities. The Commission also continues to 
monitor the reported concentration levels in the region and will react appropriately if other 
EU standards such as for nitrogen dioxide (which enters into force in 2010) are exceeded. 
Citizens also have individual rights before the national courts to request that EU limit values 
are respected and that short term action plans are prepared and implemented in the event of a 
risk of exceedance in their area. 
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